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MESSAGE FROM

DIRECTOR, STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS,
ADVANCEMENT & COMMUNICATIONS
Dear Alumnus,
Welcome to the fourth issue of the Alumni
News for 2018.
We had an interactive and fruitful 50th
anniversary cocktail event, that was organised
by The University of the South Pacific’s (USP)
School of Accounting and Finance (SOAF) for
its Western Division (Fiji) alumni, industry
partners and current students enrolled in
Postgraduate studies at Novotel Nadi on 19
April 2018.
I invite you, our Alumnus, to be even more
involved with USP by taking initiatives in
forming networks and giving back to the
University. This level of collaboration will
strengthen us and will also help boost our
corporate and strategic partnerships.
As part of the 50th celebrations, and in
commemoration of the first Pacific Arts
Festival (which was held in May of 1972 at
USP), we will be hosting the “We are the
Ocean” Heritage & Arts Festival from the 3rd
to the 10th of May, 2018. The festival will
feature art booths, performances by students,
and other dance groups and musicians,
heritage foods, etc.
All 50th anniversary events that will be held
throughout the year can be found on our
50th Anniversary website http://50.usp.ac.fj
which also contains a calendar of events.
We would like you to be part of its journey
by actively engaging with your Alma Mater.
Jaindra Karan

January issue 2018

Physics in
the Pacific
Associate Professor of Physics, Dr
Anirudh Singh first set foot in The
University of the South Pacific (USP) in
1969 when he came as a student to enrol
in the Preliminary II Science programme.
At the time, he probably did not realise
the long-term relationship he was going
to have with the institution and the
degree of contribution he would end up
making to the field of renewable energy
in the Pacific.
Upon completion of the Preliminary II
Science programme Dr Singh continued
to the Bachelor of Science programme.
His majors for his Bachelor of Science
programme were Chemistry and Biology.
He studied with the likes of Gulab
Bilimoria, Shashikant Nair, Haribhajan
Singh, John Sami, Vijay Naidu, Shamima
Ali, Vanessa Griffin, Padma Narsey,
Francis Saemala and Barak Sope. Most
of these individuals went on to contribute
in exemplary ways to their countries and
the region.

Associate Professor of Physics,
Dr Anirudh Singh.

French decided to conduct nuclear tests
on Mururoa atoll. Dr Singh was part of
the student anti-nuclear protest against
the French testing on Mururoa Atoll, “our
group’s name was the ATOM Committee
- Against Tests On Mururoa.”

Dr Singh remembers USP of long gone
fondly. It was a time when students took
active roles in demonstrating concerns
about their welfare as well as taking
an interest in matters concerning their
communities and society at large. One
such event which Dr Singh remembers
is the USP Student Food Strike of 1969
which was led by Francis Saemala. The
students felt that the dining room food
was unacceptable and decided to protest
against it.

However, life at USP was not always
about protests. There used to be Saturday
night dances held at the Dining Hall,
“songs that were played included Groovy
kinda dance, Kungfu fighting, Bad moon
rising, Hey Jude among others. There
were also outdoor events organised
by the popular Biology Club of which
Padma Narsey was the first President.
The Biology Club organised events
such as hiking to Mt Korobaba, Joskie’s
Thumb and a visit of the Bau Island.” An
avid writer, Dr Singh was also a regular
contributor of short stories and poems to
the USP Student Magazine UNISPEC.

Another such protest, though a more
significant one happened when the

Dr Singh graduated with a Bachelor
of Science in 1972 and returned to his
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Anirudh loading the sample at the MuSR station, RAL 1990.

hometown of Ba as a Physics teacher.
Soon afterwards he took up a teaching
position at what was then the Derrick
Technical Institute (now Fiji National
University). The desire to further his
studies in Physics was always there and
it eventually took him to New Zealand,
where he joined Auckland University
to complete a Master of Science in
Theoretical Nuclear Physics in 1980.
Dr Singh remembers his teachers at USP
with admiration. Two among them are Dr.
Graham Baines who was instrumental in
initiating the protest against the French
nuclear testing and Dr. David Berkowitz
who taught second year Physics. “Dr
Berkowitz encouraged us to participate
in extremely challenging calculations
such as the orbits of satellites around
the earth and took us to visit the earth
monitoring station of a US satellite
(PEACE-SAT) in 1970. He was a highly
motivational teacher of Physics”.
In 1982, Dr Singh returned to join USP
as a staff member. He started as a
Demonstrator and had worked himself
up to the positon of a Lecturer when
an opportunity to learn presented itself
once again. In 1986 he was given a
scholarship to complete his PhD at the
University of Leicester in the UK under

an Association of Commonwealth
Universities scholarship. It was an offer
that he took up gladly. After obtaining
his doctorate, he spent the next five (5)
years in the UK as a Research Associate
at Leicester University. In 1997, he was
appointed an Honorary Research Fellow
at Monash University. Later, he spent
five (5) years as Deputy Director/Director
of the USP Lautoka Centre between the
years 2001-2005.
Dr Singh considers his highest academic
achievement as carrying out research
on muon implantation studies at the
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory (RAL)
in Didcot while he was a Research
Associate at Leicester University (19901995). “RAL was one of the four (4)
research laboratories that was carrying
out muon implantation research at the
time. The laboratory required a particle
accelerator to produce a proton beam for
the production of muons.”
Among his notable work at USP are
leading the local components of two
EU-funded projects (Project DIREKT
and Project L3EAP) from 2010 to 2016.
His latest contribution to the field of
renewable energy is his new book
Talking Renewables – a renewable
energy primer for everyone. Published
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by IOPScience and Morgan & Claypool,
this 98-page concise book is available
from all major book sellers in the world.
Thanks to the USP library, electronic
versions are now available to all USP
staff.
Dr Singh has spent more than three
decades as a staff at USP. He has worked
at USP as a Demonstrator, an Associate
Lecturer, Lecturer, Senior Lecturer and an
Associate Professor. Almost all students
who would have taken Physics as a
major since 1982 would have had him as
their teacher.
Dr Singh’s interests are not confined
to labs or classrooms. He is a strong
advocate of social justice and is known
for his stand on political issues.
Prof Singh has been the associate and
guest editor for a number of international
journals and publications, and, has
managed a number of conference and
workshops. He is the Associate Editor of
Management of Environmental Quality:
an International Journal published by
Emerald Publishing Group. He is currently
a Professor of Renewable Energy with
The Centre of Renewable Energy (CORE)
at the University of Fiji.

alumni news & highlights

Pursuing
Excellence
A respected name amongst those in the
financial sector in Fiji, Rajeshwar Singh,
is a proud alumnus of The University of
South Pacific (USP) having graduated in
1988 with Foundation in Social Science
and a Bachelor of Arts, majoring in
Accounting and Economics in 1991.
His initial plans for higher education
were to pursue studies in the medical
field however circumstances changed
his perception. “I was a Science student
during my high school years at Suva
Grammar but after the events of the 1987
coup in Fiji changed my focus and went
into Accounting and Economics during
the Foundation year,” says Mr Singh.
With a background in Science, he
expected his sudden switch between
the two disciplines to be tough. “Luckily
the transition was smooth though with
some bumps and I was able to adapt
with assistance from the Lecturers and
Tutors,” recalls Mr Singh.
Mr Singh has never regretted his
decision to study at USP. “USP was
always the preferred choice.” I had
other opportunities to pursue studies
externally but the closeness of family and
friends, coupled with friendly encounters
with peers and support from academic
staff were reasons I continue to return to
study more,” he said.
While completing his final year of
BA programme, Mr Singh started his
career by joining Colonial Mutual Life
Assurance now known as Bank of the
South Pacific (BSP), as a Management
Trainee. “Since then, I have worked
in private, semi-government and
commercial organisations including USP
for the past twenty-seven (27) years”. In
2015 he was awarded the FIA Chartered
Accountant of the Year.
Mr Singh is currently the Chief Financial
Officer at BSP Bank with responsibilities
in financial planning and providing advice
to departments and sections within
the bank. For Mr Singh “there is never

Rajeshwar Singh, Chief Financial Officer, BSP.

a dull day at the bank. Learning and
development for self and for others is
progressive”. The alumnus believes that
studying at USP has largely contributed
towards his current professional and
ethical attitude and a successful career.
Having a demanding career did not deter
Mr Singh from pursuing further studies
and he encourages his colleagues and
mentees to do the same. “The world
outside the gates of USP is brutal, to say
the least. There is no end to knowledge
and learning. The best weapon is the
high qualification which can put you on a
higher podium of achievement.” His gogetter attitude saw him graduate with
a Master of Business Administration
(MBA) in 2007, followed by Postgraduate
Diploma in International trade and
Diplomacy in 2014. He is currently
completing his Postgraduate Diploma in
Forensic Accounting.
For Mr Singh, failure is never an option if
one is dedicated and has a plan. All you
need is a work life balance.
His inspiration is his family, especially
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his wife who has an unwavering support
for his career and ensures that their
children also become successful. “My
parents were my strength when they
were around but now most of the credit
goes to my wife”. The proud father
of two also mentioned that his strong
sense of belonging and pride comes
from the success of his children. “My
daughter is a fifth year Bachelor of
Medicine & Bachelor of Surgery student
at the Fiji National University and my son
commenced his Bachelor of Engineering
in Electrical and Electronics at USP from
2018,” says Mr Singh.
The successful alumnus advises current
graduates to be the best in everything
they do and ignore negativity. “Keep
life simple and relevant, keep your ego
and pride intact and respect all. Avoid
and ignore people who spread negative
energy, give no time to losers if they
become distractors,” says Mr Singh.
This successful alumnus goal is to
continue to share his experience with
the younger generation and inspire them.

ALUMNI NEWS & HIGHLIGHTS

Reunion for West Accounting Graduates

School of Accounting and Finance Alumni Reunion.

A 50th anniversary cocktail event was
organised by The University of the South
Pacific’s (USP) School of Accounting and
Finance (SOAF) for its Western Division
alumni, industry partners and current
students enrolled in Postgraduate
studies at Novotel Nadi on 19 April 2018.
Dr Nacanieli Rika, Acting Head of School
said that the evening was about meeting
the western alumni, current students,
industry partners as well as secondary
school teachers and thanked the
organisations which continue to employ
USP graduates.
USP and more particularly, the School,
Dr Rika added, has come a long way
and has grown significantly in terms of
the number of students and staff, its
Postgraduate programmes and course
delivery through online mode and lecture
capture technology.
He encouraged USP alumni, who have
not furthered their studies, to enrol in
Postgraduate studies, emphasising on
“what better time to start then now.” He
also informed the guests that SOAF is
one of the largest schools at USP.
Acting Dean of the Faculty of Business
and Economics, Professor Arvind Patel
said that it is always a pleasure to see
the School’s former students again, after
their graduation. He encouraged the
alumni to continue with meetings like
this, and to also inform the University
staff on some of the good things about
the programmes, what are some of the

things that need to be maintained, things
that need to be changed and how it is
going to be more helpful once students
graduate.
“To this end, I think accountants are on
the forefront, and there are a number of
accounting graduates who are involved
in entrepreneurship,” Professor Patel
said.
Professor Patel noted that regional
governments are encouraging people
to find self-employment and talked
about the recently launched Young
Entrepreneurship Scheme (YES) initiative
by the Fijian Government.
He urged members of SOAF alumni
network to stay in touch with each
other, as well as the school, through
social media. Professor Patel is also an
alumnus of the University and graduated
in 1984.
Mr Rajeshwar Singh, USP Alumnus and
President of SOAF’s Advisory Committee
shared his experiences as a fresh
graduate from the University in 1991
and said that during his time, he felt that
the textbooks and fourteen (14) weeks
of coursework was everything but, he
added that “the minute you walk out of
that main gate, the world is very brutal.”
He encouraged people in the workforce
that rather than commenting that
graduates are not ready, they could
instead give them the opportunity to be
ready, adding that “we need to create
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those opportunities for them through
casual employment, internships and
attachments.”
Mr Singh, who has spent almost thirty
(30) years at the University, highlighted
that being part of the Alumni network
poses a lot of benefits and encouraged
alumni to be part of the network.
Ms Maria Elaisa, a Commerce teacher
and Careers Coordinator at Nadi Muslim
College said that this is the first such
event for her and acknowledged SOAF
for reaching out to secondary school
teachers. She said that USP should do
this often.
Ms Elaisa congratulated USP on its 50th
Anniversary and urged the University to
continue to provide easier accessibility
to education to rural communities,
especially smaller islands in Fiji, like
Rabi and Rotuma.
Mr Amitesh Chand who is currently
pursuing a Postgraduate in Professional
Accounting said that the get-together
was an important platform in bringing
the current and former students together,
especially those who are pursuing
their Postgraduate studies. Mr Chand
graduated with a Bachelor of Commerce
majoring in Accounting and Information
Systems in 2010 and currently works for
Mobil Oil, Australia.
The event was successful and enjoyed
by all who attended.

Alumni Profile

Mr Alvin Prasad | FIJI | TEAM LEADER EMPLOYMENT/INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
2014 - Bachelor of Commerce in Tourism and Human Resources
Reflections and achievements of
student life

I woul get a permanent job.
I never let this thought demotivate me
and kept doing whatever tasks were
assigned to me, with the same mindset
and dedication as that of a student.

My student life at USP was a rollercoaster ride filled with excitement,
thrills, sorrows and adventure. Friends
became family and USP became my
home.

Who/what inspires you?
My father is my biggest inspiration,
which has made me a better person.

My memories from USP are uncountable
but I will describe a few which played
very important roles in my life as a
University student.
My participation in the 2012 Student
exchange programme (this was my first
overseas trip), being a sports chairperson
of the USP ISA in 2013 (provided me
exposure in event management),
participating in a tourism field trip (gave
me the opportunity to stay at a five (5)
star hotel), and finally working part
time as an IT intern (helped with living
expenses).
Details of further studies after USP
(if any).
In 2015, I completed my Post Graduate
Diploma in Commerce, majoring in
Management and Public Administration.
What work did you do immediately
after graduating from USP?
My first work experience was a three)
(3) month attachment as an Industrial
Relations Officer at National Union of
Factory and Commercial Workers.
Career highlights since graduation.
Currently I am probably the youngest
Acting Unit Leader in Energy Fiji Limited.
Prior to this, I was employed at National
Union of Factory and Commercial
Workers.
In 2015, I was elected as the Secretary of
the FTUC Youth Committee and was also
the Titular representative of the Pacific
to the ITUC – AP Youth Committee in
Kochi India.

I actually saw the struggles of a common
man in the form of my dad and witnessed
the difficulties he faced to make ends
meet, with a smile on his face.
Describe your present job and what
you enjoy about it.
My present role is to manage human
resources of EFL under the leadership
of the General Manager HR, where we
hunt the best talent, maintain discipline
within the organisation and work
towards building better employment
relationships.
How do think USP helped you in
your career?
The written report assessments and
presentations were very helpful, in the
corporate world.
Secondly it provided opportunity for
students to be involved and participate
in the small communities or groups
example USPSA, USP, ISA etc
Describe challenges you faced to
reach where you are today and how
you overcame those challenges?
I come from a very humble family
background from Savusavu where
my dad was just a Shop Assistant at
grocery shop and mom was a domestic
house worker, but they never said no to
any of my elder brother’s and my small
demands.
A year after graduation, my friends had
good jobs and it made me wonder when
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His struggles made me realise the value
of a good education.
Where do you see yourself in 10
years?
In ten (10) years time I see myself
as either a General Manager Human
Resources at reputable organisation
and/or as a successful entrepreneur.
Please share tips that you think are
important for recent graduates that
will help them when starting out on
their career paths.
Many graduates are worried about
failure and confine themselves to time
and job descriptions.
My advice is to make most of
opportunities, as the entire experience
that you will gain from being involved in
a project, or team building, or organising
a major event is priceless because in the
process you learn valuable ideas and
experience that no university can teach
you in the classroom.
How do you think you could
contribute/give back to USP?
I am willing to share my experience
through presentation seminars and/
or coaching or mentoring if given an
opportunity.

down memory lane

Marine Campus Jetty - 1968

Installation of Ratu Sir Kamisese
Mara as Chancellor - 1977

Music class - 1983
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where are they now
Ledua Waqailiti (Fiji)

Dr Wame Baravilala (Fiji)

Graduated in 1977 with a Diploma in Education
(Arts) and with a Bachelor of Arts in 1983. After
graduating, Ledua worked as a high school
teacher for Suva Grammer High School and also
Marist Brothers High School. She received her
Graduate Diploma and Masters in TESOL from
the University of Canberra in 1994. Ledua joined
USP as a Centre Lecturer at Labasa Campus in
2001. She later did PhD at Griffith University in
2011 and is currently a Lecturer in Education at
USP.

Graduated with a Bachelor of Science in
Environmental Science in 1976. Dr Baravilala
later studied medicine at the University of
Otago and was the former Dean of Fiji School of
Medicine. He is the current Advisor in Maternal
and Reproductive Health for United Nations
Population Fund Asia and the Pacific Regional
Office.

Morgan Tuimaleali’ifano (Samoa)

Shashikant Nair (Fiji)

Graduated in 1977 with a Bachelor of Arts in
History/Management and Sociology. Later
he completed a Master of Arts in History and
Anthropology in 1987. He then began teaching
and later went to study his PhD in History at the
Australian National University. He graduated
with a PhD in 1997 and is currently a Senior
Lecturer at USP.

Graduated in 1973 with a Bachelor of Arts and
Graduate Certificate of Education. As a student
he was actively involved in activism and creative
writing. After graduation he worked in a number
of senior positions in the Government of Fiji.
Later he migrated to New Zealand and currently
works in the United Nations Development
Programme at its Headquarters in New York.

Sir Francis Hilly Billy
(Solomon Islands)

Rex Horoi (Solomon Islands)

Graduated in 1973 with a Bachelor of Arts,
majoring in Administration. Immediately after
graduation he worked as a District Officer.
He joined the Legislative Assembly in 1976.
Thereafter his political career began where he
served in a number of prominent positions for
the next couple of decades. He was knighted
in 2012.

Graduated in 1977 with a Diploma in Education.
Rex later received his Bachelor of Education
from University of Papua New Guinea and his
Master in Applied Linguistics from the University
of Sydney. He has worked with in Education
sectors in the Solomon Islands and has also
been involved in number of organisations
around the region. He is currently the Executive
Director for Foundation of the South Pacific
International.

Rajesh Prasad (Fiji)

Sikeli Tuinamuana (Fiji)

Graduated in 1987 with a Bachelor of Science,
majoring in Biology and Chemistry. He later
completed his Masters and PhD in Aquatic
Ecology at James Cook University and The
University of Queensland respectively. He
worked as an Associate Lecturer for numerous
academic institutions such as Australian
Institute of Marine Science, James Cook
University including USP. Rajesh is recently
working at the Queensland Government
Department of Science, Information Technology
and Innovation.

Graduated in 1983 with a Bachelor of Arts
majoring in Accounting. Mr Tuinamuana has
over thirty (30) years’ experience in audit and
assurance services in Fiji and the Pacific
Islands. Mr. Sikeli also completed his Masters in
Commerce, Taxation and Information System at
the University Of New South Wales in 1986 and
is currently a Partner with Ernst and Young.

Winifereti Nainoca (Fiji)

Sunia Manu Fili (Tonga)

Graduated in 1983 with a Bachelor Science
majoring in Chemistry and Biology, and,
Graduate Certificate in Education. She later
completed her Masters from University of
Wollongong in Australia and a PhD from
Massey University in New Zealand. She is the
present Environment Team Leader at United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP).

Graduated in 1989 with a Bachelor of Arts in
Economics and Accounting after which he
served in the Tongan Education ministry as a
teacher. He then completed a Certificate in Legal
studies in 1995 promoting him as member of the
parliament in 1999 till 2014. He also graduated
with a Masters in Business Administration
(MBA) in 2017 and is currently the Manager for
Niuloa Investments in Tonga.
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Margaret Agnes Tongaha’apai
Fruean (Samoa)

Mereia Volavola (Fiji)

Graduated in 1988 with a Bachelor of Arts,
majoring in Economics/Administration. She
started working for the Treasury Department as
a Research Officer in the Policy and Research
division. She has worked in a number of
positions and represented Samoa in many
international forums. Currently, she is the
Director for the National Provident Fund Board.

Graduated in 1989 with a Bachelor of Arts
in Economics, Management and Public
Administration. Her first job after graduation
was an Economic Planning Officer at the
Ministry of Trade, Industry and Commerce (Fiji)
after which she served in a number of different
prominent positions. Mereia is currently the
Chief Executive Officer at the Pacific Islands
Private Sector Organisations (PIPSO).

Elina Kaufusi Bloomfield (Tonga)

Fine Tuitupou- Arnold (Tonga)

Graduated in 1992 with Bachelor of Arts,
majoring in Geography and Language and
Literature. She later received her PhD in
Geography in 2018. Elina taught before being
offered a scholarship to study at USP in 1990.
After graduation, she continued teaching in both
secondary schools and tertiary institution. Elina
is currently the Managing Director for North
Star Fishing Company Limited.

Graduated in 1999 with a Bachelor of Law.
After graduating, she became a Legal officer at
the Crown Law office in Tonga. After working
for a number of years for the organisations in
various positions, Fine worked her way up and
is currently the Secretary – General of the Cook
Islands Red Cross.

Garth Henderson (Cook Islands)

Tarataake Teannaki (Kiribati)

Graduated in 1999 with a Bachelor of Arts,
majoring in Management and Marine Affairs.
Garth later completed his Master’s in Business
Administration in 2003 and a Post Graduate
Diploma of International Affairs in 2009. Apart
from his twenty years (20) of service in the Cook
Islands Police Service and commanding the
Maritime Surveillance Divisions, Garth has also
worked in Asian Development Bank and other
numerous projects. He is currently the Financial
Secretary for the Cook Islands and Alternate
Governor of the Asian Development Bank.

Graduated in 1993 with Bachelor in
Management and Administration after which he
has served in a number of prominent positions.
He has also worked as the Kiribati Director of
Tourism. He later completed more qualifications
in the field of tourism, graduating with a Master
of Arts in Tourism Studies. He worked for
different Government sectors before assuming
his current role as the Chief Executive Officer of
Air Kiribati Limited.

Louzanne Sahib (Fiji)

Ianesi Rene Faasisila-Enosa
(Samoa)

Graduated in 1998 with a Bachelor of Arts in Land
Management and Development and began her
career as Graduate Trainee as Valuer with
Ministry of Lands and Mineral Resources. She
later worked as former Principal Valuer for the
HFC Bank, Fiji. Louzanne is the Secretary of the
Institute of Valuation and Estate Management
of Fiji and is currently with Rolle Associates a
private valuation and property consultancy firm
where she is Consultant Valuer.

Graduated with Bachelor of Arts, majoring in
History, Politics and Tourism in 1999 followed
by a Master of Arts in 2005 and later a Graduate
Certificate in Public Sector Management in
2015. She is currently the Manager Human
Resources at the Central Bank of Samoa.

Irene Maud (Fiji)

Akhtar Ali (Fiji)

Graduated in 2009 with a Bachelor of Arts
majoring in Environmental Studies. Her first job
was as an Environmental Specialist at Lions
One Metals Limited. She later completed her
PostGraduate Diploma in Climate Change in
2016. Currently she works as a Research Officer
at the Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat.

Graduated in 2003 with a Postgraduate Diploma
in Environmental Science. Mr Ali also has
a Bachelor of Science degree from Lincoln
University, New Zealand and Masters in OHS
from University of Newcastle, Australia. He
worked as an Environmental Engineer and later
pursued his MBA at USP graduating in 2017.
He is the present Chief Executive Officer of the
Nausori Town Council.
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Kaho O’fa (Tonga)

Metua Tevaiimene (Cook Islands)

Graduated in 2000 with a Bachelor of Arts
majoring in Management and Economics. After
graduation he worked for the National Bank
of Tonga for six (6) years before moving to the
Retirement Fund Board (RFB). He is currently on
a RFB Postgraduate Scholarship for a Master
of Applied Finance at the Victoria University of
Wellington, New Zealand.

Graduated in 2000 with a Bachelor of Arts and
in 2009 with a MBA. Metua started working as
the Purchasing Manager at The Rarotongan
Beach Resort after his graduation and took up
various roles before his current job as Director
of Destination Development - Cook Islands
Tourism Corporation.

Angela Charlie (Cook Islands)

Jackie Crenshaw (Samoa)

Graduated in 2007 with a Master in Business
Administration. She had enrolled as a mature
student after spending more than a decade
working in the Public Sector. Angela is currently
pursuing a Bachelor of Laws and is the present
USPSA Chairperson for the USP Students’
Association Council. In her day job, she is the
Manager Corporate Services for the Cook
Islands Superannuation Fund.

Graduated in 2003 with a Bachelor of Arts in
History/ Politics and Journalism. She began her
career as the Research Officer to Ministry of
Cabinet and Prime Minister for the Government
of Samoa. She then began her present job of the
Case Manager at the Department of Justice and
Attorney General of the state of Queensland,
Australia.

Ashna Sharma (Fiji)

Charlene Lanyon (Fiji)

Graduated in 2012 with a Bachelor of Commerce,
majoring in Banking and Management and
Public Administration. Ashna also received her
Masters in Business Administration in 2018.
After graduating she worked as a Business
Analyst for Telecom Fiji Limited and a Part
time Tutor for Fiji National University. Ashna is
currently a Business and Pricing Analyst for
Total Fiji Limited.

Graduated in 2015 with a Bachelor of Arts,
majoring in Journalism and Politics. After
graduating, she joined The Fiji Times newspaper
as a Journalist and was later promoted as a
Senior Editor. She also participated as a queen
contestant for 2017 Hibiscus Festival. Charlene
is currently a Senior Media Officer at Consumer
Council of Fiji.

Mesake Dawai (Fiji)

Vilimaina Naqelevuki (Fiji)

Graduated in 2012 with Bachelor of Law (LLB)
After graduating, Mesake joined Fiji Constitution
Commission as a Legal Research Analyst.
He later worked as a solicitor and also as an
associate lawyer. He is current a Review and
Compliance Officer at Fijian Elections Office.

Graduated in 2018 with a Bachelor of Arts,
majoring in Journalism and Politics. After
graduation she was recruited by a newspaper
company. She is currently working as a
Journalist for The Fiji Times newspaper.

Masima Mailekutu (Fiji)

Huddie Namo (Solomon Islands)

Graduated in 2018 with a Bachelor of
Environmental Science, majoring in Biology.
Masima volunteered for World Wildlife Fund
(WWF) and earning herself a WWF Certificate
of Recognition for her voluntary work. She
is currently working as an Attaché for the
position of Conservation Officer for Cakaudrove
Provincial Council.

Graduated in 2012 with Masters in Business
Adminstrations. Huddie had already received
his Bachelor of Medicine (MBBS) degree in
2002. He was the Chairman of the Civil society
organisations anti-corruption chairman and has
led the peaceful protest against Anti- Corruption
Bill in 2017. Huddie is currently the Tong-Il Moodo Solomon Islands Body Vice President.
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Stay Connected
to USP, your

Alma Mater!

Our professional network provides opportunities make new business
contacts, obtain referrals, view professional profiles of other alumni and
inform other USP alumni of your professional endeavors.

Register Online: www.usp.ac.fj/alumni

www.facebook.com/USPAlumniNetwork

twitter.com/USPAlumni

www.usp.ac.fj/alumnilinkedin

www.instagram.com/unisouthpacific

Contact Details

T: +679 3232914
E: alumni@usp.ac.fj
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